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Always in-touch
Philips 4G kids watch W601, driven by advanced AI technology, provides kids with rich learning and playing

enjoyments. Integrated with multiple positioning and VGA camera, it will allow parents reliable activity track of

kids at any time.

Designed for you

4G connection and HD voice over LTE

1.4'' HD display for rich viewing details

Multiple positioning modes with high accuracy

650mAh battery for long standby

Fabulous and practical

Camera which can take pictures at VGA resolution

Smart voice assistant

IP67 certified dust and water proof design



Kids Wrist Phone CTW601BU/93

Highlights Specifications

1.4'' HD touch screen

Your Philips kids wrist phone comes endowed

with an awesome 1.4" HD display that will be

the envy of all your peers. The IPS technology

ensures great viewing from any angle, while

the vibrant colors and vivid images render a

full-bodied viewing experience

Multiple positioning modes wit

Keep track of where the kid is to fully protect

the safety of kids on various occasions through

the integration of the multiple advanced high

accuracy positioning technology including

GPS, Beidou,Wi-Fi, LBS etc.

650mAh battery for long standb

The Philips kids wrist phone comes packed

with a standout 650mAh battery for seamless

and long lasting connections on the go. With

such exceptional battery performance, you will

no longer worry that the kid won't be able to

answer your call at any time.

4G VoLTE

Your Philips mobile phone allows you access

to 4G network connections with much faster

data speed, and thanks to the VoLTE feature

which enables you to make phone calls with

higher quality voice communication.

IP67 water proof

Your Philips kids wrist phone is thoughtfully

designed and built to withstand the most

rugged adventures and active lifestyles. Its dust

and water proof feature is certified by IP67 and

factory tested to a depth of up to one meter for

30 minutes. So go ahead

Smart voice assistant

Driven by the latest artificial intelligence

technology, the Philips kids wrist phone could

offer your kid ?encyclopedic information,

music, stories and huge amounts of any other

useful knowledge he asks.

VGA camera

VGA = Video Graphics Array resolution

(640x480 or 480x640 pixels)

Dimensions

Antenna: Integrated

Product dimensions (WxDxH):

55*41.2*15.5mm

Network Features

GSM band: 900, 1800 MHz

Messaging: Concatenated SMS (Long SMS)

4G FDD-LTE: 1800(B3), 2100(B1), 900(B8),

850(B5)

4G TD-LTE: 1900(B39), 2300(B40),

2600(B38), 2600(B41)

Picture/Display

Main Display Resolution: 240x240 pixel

Main Display Technology: TFT IPS

Capacitive touchscreen

Incell Capacitive Touchscreen

Convenience

Buttons and controls: Power On/Off

Language available: UI: Chinese Simplified

GPS

Built-in GPS

Accessories

Batteries: 650mAh

Standard Package Includes: QSG(Quick start

guide), Warranty card

USB cable: Micro USB

Power

Battery Capacity: 650mAh
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